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I have always derived great
satisfaction from designing
cards for special events.
Right – wedding invitation for the
couple Hogue and Harris. A
pair of die-cut H’s, serif and sans
serif, linked by a gold ring create a
unique cover which allows light to
ﬁlter through to the text inside.

Christmas party invitations for
Eric Newell, President & CEO of
Syncrude Canada Ltd.

Below – wedding invitation and
announcement for my sister. The
initials M & M for Mary and Mel
provided the design idea.

Birth announcement cards are
always a delight to design. These
two are for Irene and John, the
lovely children of Nan and Peter
Poole of Banff.
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Sometimes you get lucky when
a name just happens to ﬁt into a
design – as in this case, when my
daughter May married into the
Tweddle family. Two different
gold foils were used in the printing
of the invitation card.
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Invitation card for a party to
welcome the new Millennium.

Tent card announcing a fundraising dinner Art To Dine
For in support of art and design
students. Between courses of this
gourmet extravaganza I provided
entertainment by singing classical
and Broadway selections.

Alison Pidskalny of Weber
Shandwick planned to get married
in Jamaica. I thought the famous
Jamaican rum label would capture
the mood of the event.

A ﬂurry of numbers was the theme
of this Christmas card for accountant
Frank Phillet.

Wedding invitation card for two
ardent golfers, Claude and
Linda Durand.
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Invitation card for Fine Art Program
Graduates’ Exhibition at Grant
MacEwan College.

Harry Nickel loves the life of a
cowboy and has a horse farm not
far from the city, so on his wedding
invitation I featured the Western
way of tying the proverbial knot.

Logotype for application on T-shirts
sold for the Rob Bell Memorial
Tennis Tournament.
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Michael Payne, marketing
director of the International
Olympic Committee and a
former Olympic skier for Britain,
married a woman from Spain.
This is the announcement of
the birth of their ﬁrst child.

Right – Christmas card for
Chieftain International Inc.
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Edmonton Business Council
for the Visual Arts – invitation
and ticket to a Summer Solstice
fund-raiser beneﬁting the
Downtown Public Art Program.
The 36” x 4” long invitation
unfolds to chart the arc of the sun
across the horizon on June 20.

A 3-dimensional Christmas greeting
card for Stuart Olson Construction Ltd.

Well-known local philanthropists
Sandy and Cécile Mactaggert
hosted a fund-raising evening at the
Citadel Theatre entitled “An Evening
In An Oriental Garden”.

